Membership Update / Recruitment

- Membership Update
  - 337 total elementary principals in the state
  - NDAESP = 225 members currently – spring count 266/previous year 274
  - NAESP = 156 members currently – spring count 181/previous year 170

NAESP National Conference –

- ‘18 NAESP National Convention:
  - 13 admins from ND attended – used texts to stay connected
  - Rocked the Service Day –
  - Zone 7 Reception – was hosted by Colorado
    - ND Hosts in 2020!!
- ‘19 NAESP National Convention Dates
  - Spokane, WA, July 10-12, 2019.
  - Registration opens this month!
- ‘20 NAESP National Convention
  - Louisville, KY – July 12-14, 2020
  - ND Hosts the social!
- ‘21 Chicago, IL – July 8-10, 2021

Dates to Remember

- National Leaders Conference
  - Renaissance Arlington Capital View, Arlington, VA - March 17-20, 2019
  - Hyatt Regency Crystal City, Arlington, VA – March 22-25, 2020

Joint Membership?

Next Steps = VOTE

Membership Drive!

1. State and Regional Rep Reach Out –
   a. Regional contact lists with members/non-members – NDCEL/NDAESP/NAESP
   b. Nat’l Panel of New Principals
   c. Russ is combining several spreadsheets to get us contact info per region.
2. Do you have a contact at a college or organization to recruit prospective admins into NAESP/NDAESP/NDCEL?
3. Can we commit to contacts?

**NAESP's monthly Webinar Wednesdays** –
Each month, NAESP features nationally acclaimed speakers such as Jimmy Casas, Joe Mazza, Baruti Kafele, Todd Whitaker, and Daniel Goleman on a variety of topics. These Webinars are archived and available to NAESP members on the NAESP website.

**National Panel of New Principals Program**
NAESP’s National Panel of New Principals is looking for new and 2nd year principals to join!

It is the only nationwide program of its kind open to member and non-member elementary and middle-level principals in their first or second year. **Please continue to reach out to new principals and encourage them to ENROLL** ([www.newprincipal.org](http://www.newprincipal.org)) in this ground-breaking program. Enrolling is fast and easy!